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Ravenna Game .To
Be Here Tonight

New Class Advisers

For
Students
PRICE 5 CENTS

Mrs. Cox; Miss Roth
New Class Advisers

Game Is Changed Because of Fall Festival;
Mi·. Cope Asks That Students Stay In Stand

Miss Beardm()re Reappointed Senior Adviser;
Miss Mccready To Be Frosh Adviser

Faculty manager, Fred Cope, announced last Monday
that the Salem-Ravenna football game will be played here
at Reilly Stadium at seven forty-five tonight. The game
was originally scheduled to be played at Ravenna tonight
but due to delay in erecting f lood-lights, Ravenna school officials asked to have the game postponed until tomorrow
afternoon.

The appointment of Mrs. Cox and Miss Rot h as sophomore and junior class advisers, was announced last Tuesday
by Mr. Williams, principal. Mrs. Cox will be in charge of the
sophomores and Miss Roth will be junior adviser.

,,
Mni. Cox

MANY DUTIES

Debate Tryouts
Tuesday Night

RAVENNA UND-EFEATED
This will be the third game of the
season for Ravenna. So far they
are undefeated. They tied Aurora
and defeated a strong Akron Buchtel team, 20 to 6.
Students ha vi n g Association
tickets and also holders of season
tickets will ·b e •a dmitted to thi.9
extra game without additional cost.
The American Legion, who is
sponsoring the Fall Festival, is co~-perating 100 per cent with the
'ulty in having this game here.
vope asks students to please stay
.out of the reserved seat section on
both sides of the field.

Hi-Tri .President
Chooses Aides
A meeting of the Hi-Tri girls was
held last Thursday after school with
their new supervisor, Miss Harroff,
to discuss plans for the coming
year.
Barbara Williams, president, ap-'
pointed the following committee to
arrange programs for the coming
year.
Ruth
Schmidt,
Mary Ruth
O'Hara, '.Mary Jane 'Britt, Aileen
Himmelspach, and Alyse MoDonald.
A committee was also chosen to
send invitations to all junior girls
who have an A or B average in
their school work. Those on the
committee are:
Ruth \Schmidt,
Mary Fisher,
Rosemary Minamyer, Frances Simone, Theda Callahan and Dora
"Mae Smith.
The in itiation committee composed of Viola McGaffick, chair man, Helen Piticar, Betty Stoudt,
Faye Lantz, Joyce Schuck, DoroFrances Webst er , will take' charge
of the initiation of the new members at the next meetin g.
The following were asked to
make arrangements for a possible
formal dance to b e h eld sometime
in the n ear future:
Valois Finley, Mary1 F ish er, Faye
Lantz, J anet Greenisen, Dorothy
Milligan, and Neta Lantz.
The penny d ance which was held
yesterday after school in the gym
proved a big success. Ticket takers
for the affair wer e Neta Lantz,
Janet Greenisen,
Mary Louise
Emery and Mary Frances Hilgendorf; ticket seller, 'Marjorie Layden ; and candy girls, Valois Finley and Faye 'Lantz. The club h as
planned to sponsor a series of penny dances throughout. the school
year.
Handicraft work ·will be a feature
of the meetings this year.
Ice cream bars were served after
the business session.

First Pep Assembly
Presented
The first pep assembly of the
year, in preparation for the SalernSebring: game, was held in the high
school auditorium last Friday at
1:30 p. m.
As Is the custom each year, an
introduction of each class was made
by Mr. WiJ.Jiams.
Winthrop Difford,
association
president, announced that the cup,
given to the home room with the
highest percentage of association
members, will 'go to junior room
20<0 with 95, per cent; second, .senior
room 209• with 89•.71 per cent; and
third, senior room 200 with 87 per
cent.
A short speech was made by Mr.
Cope concerning the football game,
the time of the game, association
tickets, etc.
Mr. McDonald, supervisor <if
cheer-leading., presented . eight students who have tried out for
cheer-leading, but no definite appointments have been made as yet.
They introduced several new
cheers and received a fine response
from the student body.

Outdoor Suortsmen
Hold Meetin_gThe Sportsmen's Club held its
first meeting last 1Tuesday, with
Robert Schafer, president, presiding.
Specific plans h ave not · been
made. as yet, b_ut the club hopes to
take a camping trip into the Pennsy}vania hills sometime during the
year. A definite outdoor program
will be followecL, Mr. Englehart
said.
Preparation..~ were made for the
admission of I\ew members.

Salem Hi_g-h to Have
Lar_g-e Band

Tryouts for all students interested in debate will be held
next Tuesday after school in
309.
The subject for debate this
year is: "Resolved that the
United States should establish an alliance with Great
Britain."

Miss Roth

Senior Stand
Nets Profit
About fifteen dollars
profit was made by the
Senior Stand at the Salem~Sebring
f o·o t b a 11
game last Friday night.
The stand took in
forty-seven dollars, onethird of which was profit.
Miss Beardmore stated
they had plenty of help
and were well patronized.
CARD OF THANKS

In this manner I wish to
thank the Sophomore class for
their floral tribute, the students
who attended my mother's fwieral, and all who helped enlighten our sorrow during her
illness and death.
Signed: JAMES ARMENI

Mr.. Guiler, debate coach, states
that . this is a timely subject due
to the present European situation .
The S. H . S. de•b ate squad h as
joined the Debate and Extempol'aneous Speech division of the Ohio
High School Speech league.
Th7 schedule h'.1'5 not ye·t been
made out but will be completed
shortly before Christmas, and the
team will meet its first opponent
about the second week in January.
Previous to t lie regular season,
practice debat es ~tl;l Youngstown,
Warren, and Niles will be held.
One of t he f·eatures this year will
be an overnight trip to Columbus
for the Ohio State Universityi debate. clinic.
One-half credit and . debate pins
will be given to each member of
· the team.
Constance Clarke, senior, is the
only vetera n debater. She has
served on the squad three yea rs.

Mrs. Cox will replace Mrs. Cope,
who Is now working at the Salem
City hospital, and Miss Roth will
take over the duties of Mrs. Koont z.
Among the m anyi duties of a
class adviser are supervising class
elections ancL taking charge of
choosing class colors. The junior
adviser is in charge of the class
play and the Jiunior-Senior prom.
Miss Roth teach es French and
American history . .She has been in
charge of "Les Cercle Francais" for
a number of years.
iMrs. Cox teaches biology. She
has recently finished writing " Exploring Biology," a text 'book in
biolo~. Before the pu·b l!cation of
her book, M.r s. Cox was sophomore
adviser.
Miss B eardmore will continue as
senior adviser and Miss ·Mccready
as freshman adviser.

Irene Schmidt Is
Editor at Bliss
Irene Schmidt ('318) , who is now
attending Bliss College in Colum.,
bus, has been appointed Editor in
Chief of the school paper after a
series of tryout s in which 56 students participat ed.
!Be.5icles the Editor 1n Chief', there
are three assistant editors and a
regular staff.
When in S. H . S., Iren e was on
the Quaker editorial staff and had
charge of editing one issue of the
Quaker. She also did proof. ancl
copy-reading.

Former Salem High Student Establishes F k. B h. ·s d
.
R d
ran
us
uen s
Rz.d.zng. A cademy on. p aznter
oa
Summer at c. M. T. c.
Have you heard what sport the
countryi is turning to now? It's
horseback riding! For all t hose
interested in this great sport,
George Catlin ('3f7:) h as established
a riding academyi at his home on
the ·P ainter road.

As there are <;mly about four
more weeks of ·good weather left,
The Salem High School Band is Catlin started his classes last Monday, but th ere is still time for more
on e of the largest marching bands
ever assembled in s . H. s., Mr. to take acLvantage of t his splendid
Braut igam announced recently.
opportunity.
' A very useful idea was conceived
Th is academyi is Catlin's liobby
by Brautigam to be able to have at present, but h e hopes to make
all m embers in uniform. He decidl. it his life occupation. His granded to haye the front; back and side father h as owned and bred horses
rows uniformed in black while the nearly •an h is life and George has
inside of the band was to be in had over five years' experience with
red. The band will attend all ·out- th e animals.
of town football games. DrumHe h as two race horses, each six
m ajors this year ar e Don Freed years old: Anna 'Guy, a 'b eautiful
and Bill Fineran. The band con- black and white, and King,, Both
sists of six tro ·b ones, fol,11" horns, are lively, yet not mean , and anytwo bass, fourteen trumpets, two one can handle them . . . even if
baritones, ten clarinets, six drums, they have n ever been on a. horse
one picollo and ten saxes, in all 5'5 ··b efore. King, the smaller one, will
pieces.
be used for beginner s, but under

"Hello, Fran k. Mave over and let
Catlin's expert teaching, the beginner will soon be capa·ble of ric}.. me sit down."
'"Hello- What do you want?"
ing Anna Guy.
"I'd like to know something about
Anna Guy Is a . half broth er to
the 0 . M. T. C. Camp where you
the greatest race horse, now dead,
spent last summer."
that the world has ever ' known.
Laying aside the J ournalism book
New equipment, worth $i200, has he had been studying, Frank Bush
been purchased. Th e n ew saddles disclo.sed what goes on at a m ili·
d w1th a saf et y f eat ure tary camp.
ar e eqwppe
wh'ich WI·11 no t a 11ow the st·irrup t 0
"I was in ·t he 19t h field Artillery
Ii
ff
s P or come 0 ·
in the Battery A Section. This Is
N 0 more h orses w111 be pureh ased my second year there and it's a
this fall, but if enough interest Is great camp", Frank said.
shown more will be added next
"The program that we followed
season.
through th e week was:
The classes ar e being held three
5:00--First call
times a week, each pupil haVing his
5:30'-Revelry
own schedule to follow. On the
6 :00--Chow (Breakfast around!
alternate days, not on the schedule,
here)
pupils may r ide for one hour at "71 :00- Police up (making beds,
their own leisur e. This is called
picking up papers, etc.)
th e "practice period." All this for
7:15-8:00'--'Calist henic exercises
only $7.00 a month!
8:30-11 :30-Drill
Various Salem citizens have long 12:00-Aftemoon ch ow
wished for a local academy of this
1 :30--Fall ou t for afternoon sports
kind, and now t heir wish has been
4:00-Full Dress. Par·a de
granted. ,Horseback riding is a good
4:30--Retreat from parade grounds
(Continu ed on Page 4)
(Continued from Page 3)
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Approximately one hundred new ·
books will soon be ready for use in
the Junior · High Library. Most of
them are fiction although some
non-fiction ones are present ..
The library is taking sixteen
magazines this year. Junior Scholastic is a new one, and indications
are that it will be a popular one.
The seventh grade librarians
were chosen this week and the
eighth grade girls were installed
the previous week.
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Anne Belan
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Gay Rich ·
Virginia N:!Ul

The seventh grade -- pupils attended an assembly last week, at
which Mr. Ludwig, the principal,
was the speaker.
The purpose of this assembly was
to get them acquainted with the
routine of Junior High and to tell
them what is to l:ie expected of them
as members of this organization.

FACULTY ADVISERS

H. G. Lehman

R. W. Hilgendorf
Subscription Rate_ $1.50 Per Year

To subscribe, mail name and a ddress with remittance fo Manager of
The Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio.
Entered as second-class mail December 1, 1921, at ·t he past office at
Salem, Ohio, under t he Act of March 3 . 1879.
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On .Debate

Tbe debate squad of Salem High is organizing in
preparati9n for the 1938-39 season of interscholastic debate.
This in itself would be reason enough to evoke any editorial
in view of the fine work the squad did last year. For those
who have forgotten, the Salem Debate squad advanced to
the state semi-finals before being defeated.
Debate does not get as much publicity as some of the
other activities, particularly athletics, but it is one of our
most beneficial activities not only for the participants but
also for the audience.
By the medium of debate one learns the pro and con of
a vital present day problem and by a little constructive
thinking decides the issue for himself.
The subject that will be debated by our squad this year
is, Resolved: That the United States should establish an
alliance with Great Britain.
This is a particularly timely subject in view of the unsettled and warlike condition in Europe.
Such a subject for debate should provide no little point
for student thinking.

This Here
an'·

That There

The winds and waves are always on the side of
the ablest navigators.-Dryden.
·
Iil taking the above literally it can be a·p plied to
almost anything in general but school work in particular. Keep it in mind when the next test comes up!
While we're on the subject of THE Mr. Lyons, I've
noticed he and Mary Fratila 'round town quite a bit in
the past couple months.
Who wants to bet on the Ravenna game with me?
I'm bettin' we'll take them over just like we did Sebring!
Only worse! I hope.
Have you seen Tommie Sanders? If you haven't
you're missin' plenty! But-don't bother girls. He's
- fallen, hook, line, and sinker! Dorothy Hinkle is the
lucky girl. When I _s ay lucky, I mean just THAT. He's
darn near perfect! How's that for a build up, Dot?
Who, besides me, noticed the word Salem cut in the
grass
Friday night? That, in my opinion, was quite a
Athletics have been the peoples' most popular form of
clever idea !
enterainment since the days of the ancient Greeks.
Wonder what Esther Fowler will do when Harold
The sports of that time were noted more carefully and
goes to college? Harold, you kno.w, is Jp.ne Butler's big
criticized according to the amount of amusement they afbrother.
forded. If the participants met with defeat, the spectators
That reminds me! Wark wants to find someone
would show their disapproval . by throwing weapons and
who knows Esther so he can be introduced! I offered
shouting profane phrases, giving the players no encouragemy services but he didn't seem to appreciate it much!
ment whatsoever. If a victory was gained and the sport
While we're on the subject of Wark, it reminds me
pretentious, they showed their approval by endless clapping
of something. Course you all know Bill is a heckler.
and shouting.
Well, this is how he explains it. He eats heckleberry
The Salem High School spirit is somewhat like that topie! Yep, I know it was pretty awful but he said it.
day. If our boys are out in front gaining a victory, we out
Not Me!
do ourselves with our yelling and cheering. But, on the other .
Couple of the Week: Kate Sturgeon and Louie
hand, when they are suffering a defeat, we sit glumly back
Zimmerman ra1te the spot this week. It's been nigh
will not yell at all. This is where the greatest mistake is
on to four years, hasn't it, kids'! I'm not sure, but
made. When they are out in front, they do not need our
you might ask them!
encouragement so much, but when they are losing we should
Apology: To Walter Bolinger. Sorry I spelled your
show them that we are back of them, even though it be ~n · name wrong. Never meant to! ·
hour of defeat.
Joe Loutzenhiser had better watch himself. 'Cause
We have a team to be proud of and cheerleaders to help
if he smokes many more of those big black cigars, there
us. Let's show Ravenna tonight and every other team we
won't be anymore little Joe!
play during the season that Salem High has the best school
Gosh, it's pretty this time of year! The leaves a
spirit to be had.
changing color and then wind blows them to the ground.
It's grand to hike or ride on days like this. The scenery
is glorious! Makes you feel so free and like tearin'
'round havin' fun!
Have you seeit Bob Neal hangin' round a certain
Brown eyes that look like ..
blond's
locker right outside 206. Here 'if.is in a nut
A dark haired lassie is this
velvet and brown eyes that
- shell. Dot Milligan. I can see why, can't you?
Junior miss. ·S he hails from
sparkle when he laughs (which
Best Record of the Week:-"I've got a Heart Full
room ·201. A swell complexion
is seldom).
of Rhythm." Played by Enoch Light and sung or rather
He claims 203 as his home
and personality nearly describe
swung, by Peggy Mann. He's got the neatest arrangeroom. A sort of bashful person
ment of "When the Circus Came to Town" I've · ever
her.
is this Junior lad, •b ut he is enheard. Not only the neat but clever as well!
Put a stature of 5 ft. 3% in.
tirely different when you real"Porn Porn" Pauline is still carrying that great
with blue gray eyes and there
ly know him.
big torch for Mary Lou Brian! Gosh, ain't love
He's about '5 f.t. 9 in. Plays
she is. All active sports are
grand? He has a heavy date with her tonight after
clarinet, sax, and oboe. Is one
her favorites, Has been datthe game. Good luck, fella. You'll need it!
of Mr. Brautigam's prides and
Been seein' and hearin' quite a lot 'bout this orching Phil Stevens quite steadily._
joys.
estra a gang of fellows have. Let'.s see, there's Cooper,
Have you guessed her yet?
Do you know him? His mothBroomall, Davis, Riffle, and two or three others. It's
Betty Dunlap is her name.
er calls him Aden.
good, too!

---·--A Cheer for Sports

Whoser

Whosim

The Audfoon Club, under the'
supervision of Mr. Saker, hiked t6
Lake Guilford last· Saturday to
look for herrons and ducks.
Approximately two hundred wood
ducks were found there. These ducks
are very rare and are protected
by, law against hunters.
Cheer leader tryouts were held. /
this week, and the 'best candidates
will be chosen and coached in time
for the next home game. The seventh grade cheerleaders of last
year were Anne Cosgara and How-~
ard Coy.
SE student retained their lead ih
the Association drive with thirtytwo out of forty.-three pupils join'ing.
The goal of two hundred in the
drive was passed by a large margin.

Plans for the various clubs got
. under way this week. !Many changes
are to be made in the clubs of previous years and some new ones
are to . be organized.

Monitors Disrupt
'Alchemists'
In the first period chemistry
class last week there were quite a
few vacant seats caused by the
monitors meeting. The remainder
of the class were bemoaning the
fact that they too, were not monitors. While this was going on a
certain member of. the class answering to the nam~ of Allen Fehr
got up out of a clear sky and announced to Mr. Jones and the class
"Oh yes I'm a monitor myself.
Thanks for reminding me!" And
then to the classes utter amazement and amusement got up, picked up his books and dashed out.
"Alas, but that we all might be
monitors."

SHS Alumnus Leads
Miami U. Band
Don Beattie, '39, former S. H. S .
drum major, has been chosen assistant drum major . at Miami university where he is now enrolled
as a freshman.
Beattie will be a strong contender for the position of head drum
major next year, as the present one
is a senior.
Beattie performs at all the unlversity's games.
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QUAKER SPORTS
ting him up there on the next pep
assembly for a retaliation to Mr
Cc»e's "remarks"?

,Q uaker to Face
Ravenna_Squad
Rav:ens Bring Sensational Sophomore Back;
Overconfidence Feared by Schroeder
With the opening game now in the past, the Quakers of
Salem High are now concentrating on the Ravenna game
tonight. The Sebring game helped the team but it may also
do some harm. The one thing Coach Schroeder is trying to
avoid is that cocksure feeling which comes on eyery team
after an easy victory. Extra precaution should be taken to
try to get away from that feeling this week because Ravenna
is not Sebring. They have a powerful team with some fast
backs as steady scoring threats. Last Friday night they
took over Akron Buchtel 20-6.
SOPHJOMORE FLASH

Lee Havre, a sophomore sensation
at Ravenna, is one player who will
bear notice : It was he who set up
one of the touchdown plays.
He runs the hundred in 10 .seconds
and weighs about 170. Their high
.scorer was Pugh, who made two
touchdowns. The Buchtel team
couldn't .score on them until the
last minute, when an intercepted
pass paved the way to their only
score.
You remember Ravenna held Salem to a 13-13 tie in last year's
fracas, and they are suppooed to
be better than ever this year. However, this year Salem is out to regain some of its lost prestige which
resulted from some .b ad seas.i;>ps.
There is new spirit on the squad
and they really seem to want to go
places.
"Stu" Wise, who played a hangup game last week, will be back in
the lineup and will probably be the
mainstay in the ball-carrying department. The fans are al.so hoping
to see .some results from Joe Morris,
who was not at his best in the last
game. Also, Bill Schaeffer did not
have a chance to show his stuff as
far as punting went, as the team
was forced to kick only once.

Studes and Teachers
Pick Winner
Gordon Hise says: "~venna will
win by a score of 7-0/'
Eddie Cavanaugh says: "I pick Ravenna 13-0."
George Hanson says: "Salem 14-0."
Ellen Monks says: "Salem by at
least one touchdown."
Robert Lyons sa,ys: •·•'A tie. One
touchdown apiece."
Al J. Freed says : "Seven-seven."
Mr. C1arke says : "We will win by
three touchdowns."
Robert Lieder says: "I'll say 13-7
in favor of Salem."
George Dickey says: "Ravenna to
be beaten by two touchdowns."
Larry Faini says : "Thirteen-seven.
Salem to win."
Mr. Jones ("The Prophet") says:
"Ravenna will win by one touchdown."
A Princeton Student,, some 25
years ago, lost 30 pounds weight in
a single football game.
Woodrow 'Wilson famed as our
war president, was once Princeton's
football coach.

Fountain Pens, Extra
Special 59c and $1.00
Floding & Reynard
Cor. State and Ellsworth

On The Bench
By ROBERT .J. DIXON.
You know, the other
schools notice if we have a wellorganiz.e<l, peppery cheering section.
It looks like we're going to have a
good team. Add that to a welldrilled band put in a dash of fast,
snappy cheers and who in the world
can ·b eat us?
-of the team, did you
realize that the score last week was
the highest Salem has rung up for
three o~ four years? But keep your
fingers crossed, 'cause 'Ravenna is
no cinch.
Speaki~g

Look out for Alliance! That saying didn't originate this year, but
I'm afraid it's going to hold true.
They have played two games so far
and their point total is already above
the century mark. Last week's
massacre was the walloping of Kent
Roosevelt to the tune of 54-0. And
to top that, one of the backs, Hillis
Hume·, garnered five touchdowns
This made the se<;ond consecutive
game in which he has· accomplished
this feat. He will bear watching.
Everyone I talk to is still raving
about that magnificent block of
Bob Clark's in the play in which
Bill Schaeffer tallied. For a guy
whose supposedly weak in the blocking department, it was plenty good
Coach Schroeder likes plenty of
scrap, but "Wuky" sort Of bubbled
over as far as fight goes.
By the way, I guess Bob Shoe
did a pretty nice bit of playing
when he went in.
It .seems Mr . .Smith is quite an
announcer after last week's experience. I hear N. B. C. is .bidding for
his services. Also, how about getSEE

N. L. Reich & Co.
-

for -

Sporting Equipment

After that runback of Don West's
last week, the next play was Bob
Clark's. He gained about a yard
and then called West's play. But
Bob Shoe got his signals mixed and
passed to Pilch, who went over. -T his
deprived West of a chance which he
iightfully deserved, that of breaking
into the ~coring column.

Frank Bush
At C. M. T. C.
<Continued from Page

1)

5:30-Chow or supper.
"In the evenings we could box,
see movies or do other things".
· ~Sunday morning we
went to
church and Sunday afterno.o n was
a holid·a y".
''We !had gas mask drills, using
tear gas and I learned many things
about ·a rtillery that I didn't know
before.
"I'll probably go iback next 'year
and I hope to go at least four years
altogether because then you get a
Commission in the 'Reserve Officers
Corps".
When asked abQut the meals,
Frank said · they served the best
meals the Goviernment could give.
Other students who went from
Salem Hig'h were Charles Sell and
Charles Everstine.

Salelnasquers Make
Plans for Social
Members of the Salemasquers
and M.r. McDonald met last Monday after school in room 2!00 for
the first time this year. 'Plans !or
the box social were further discussed and agreed upon. It will .be
held at Centennial park a week
from this coming Monday.
Activities for this year were
b,r ought up at the meeting, but
nothing was definitely decided upon.
The next regular meeting of the
club will be Oct. 214.

Quaker Ads. Pay
Invisible Half-Soling
and Re-Heeling at

PAULINE'S
Shoe Repairing

Salem Hi Swamps
Trojans 39-0

.Jn the first part of the fourth
quarter, Salem marched from the
. Sebring 36-yard line to the sevenyard line before looing the ball on
downs. Then Sebring fumbled and
Coach Schroeder's Salem High Salem recovered on the ' 12-yard
Quakers swamped Sebring High's
Trojans 39 to O in their first game line. .From there Wise swept around
of the season at Reilly Stadium end to score standing up. Schaeffer
last Friday night.
kicked the extra point.
The red and black lads really were
The fourth .score of the ball game
hot as they scored two touchdowns came when '" Buster" Wukotich went
in the first quarter and four in the through tackle from the sevenfinal fr·ame. The Quakers showed
not only fight and power, but put yard line af~r a s~es of plays
on ,a fine show before four thousand netted them 45 yards.
Salem scored once more a few
odd spectators as they pulled off
minutes later when Dean heaved a
trick plays by the dozen.
Salem led in practically every de- pass to Bill Schaeffer. Schaeffer
partment of the game. They gained ran 25 yards for a touchdown. Bob
277 yards in scrimmage to their Clark dld a fine job of blocking on
opponents 4Q. They gained 13 first this play.
downs to Sebring's four. The QuakAlbert Pilch, substitute halfback,
ers returned punts 86 yards to the scored the final touchdown from
Trojans' 18. A good bit of the the two-yard line after Don West
Quakers' success can 'be attributed returned a :Sebring punt from about
to good blocking. .
midfield to the two-yard line.
The first score of the game came
The entire squad played good
when Dean went through tackle ball, both offensively ·a nd defenfrom the seven-yard line after a sively. Mike (Cupcake) Guappone
sustained drive of practically 50 did a good job on defense. Werther
yards. Captain Bill SChaeffer's try and Rogers showed up well on the
for the extra point was wild. This blocking assignments, while Dean,
drive was marred by two penalties Wise and "Buster" Wukotich looked
against Salem. One was for 'b ack- good on the ball-carrying jobs.
field in , motion and the other for
interference.
HOME-DRESSED
The next seore' came a few minutes later when Wise, on a reverse,
MEATS
Four Deliveries Daily
went around end to race 80 yards
PHONE 217
for a touchdown. There wasn't a
Sebring player within four feet of
him at any time. Almost' perfect
~blocking made the play possible.
Schaefer's attempt for an extra
point failed.
Bill Cassidy's
During the second and third quarters, Sebring held the Quakers back,
not allowing them to get nearer
than the Sebring 25-yard line.
For Appointments Phone 226-.J

VOTAW'S

School of the Dance

FANCY SOX
4 Prs., $1.00
The Golden Eagle

Kaufman's
"THE HOME OF QUALITY
MEATS and GROCERIES"
Phones 660-661 508 S. Bro~dway

The First
National Bank

The Smith Co.

Salem, Ohio
Assets $4,250,000

Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home-Made Pastry

WAIT TILL YOU
.SEE
THE NEW OLDS!!!

Phones 818 - 819

COMPLIMENTS OF

Sf5:0RMAN'S
Dry Goods - Shoes

ALFANI HOME
SUPPLY
Bette'r Prices and Quality
MEATS -and GROCERIES

ISALY'S

Better Meats at Better Prices!
SIMON BROS.
FOUNTAIN PENS
Try the ADDI-POINT PEN! Something new
and different in fountain pens. Let us demonstrate the added advantage over other pens.

$1.00 to $3.95
ALSO SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS

$2.75

to

$10.00

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO.
TWO STORES

.,

THE QUAKER
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Jitterbug's
Column

New Stamps Floo..d. .
U. S. '38 Market .
Torrent of New Stamps In '38
The u. s. Postal System has issued twenty-three new stamps
since the first of the year. Eighteen
of these are part of a "Presidential''
series. This series of stamps,. when
•completed will 'have :por ti;ayed all
of the president& from Washington
up, including Coolidge. There are
three of this series which. do not
picture presidents. They are Martha Washington, Franklin ·a nd the
White House. The "Presidentials"
are :
¥.ic Franklin.

Dramatic
Chatter
Hello, kiddies. This is a new idea
for a column. If you like it, drop
1. card.
nt to the Would-Be Actors 01.
the Senior Clas.s: Won't be long

Well, and here is number three
in the series of "Jive" stories.
I think I'll start off by saying,
"Hiya, ever'body !"
For real honest to goodness
now 'till Senior Play time, so you
"Dixieland" Swing get an earful of
better get out your Dramatic books
the ''Sultan's' of. Swing!" I promand start brushing up on your acised Joe Cooper, the guy who slaps
cents. You belong to a class with
a "doghouse," that I'd give him a
little publicity. Their best intersome tough c.ompetition in it. What
pretations are "Dinah," "Jeda,"
' with Polly Silver, Dorothy Milligan,
"Now It oan !Be Told" and "My
Nick Chitiea and a lot o-f others,
YoU'll
be pretty busy. That was a
Blue :Heaven," all in true Dixieland
le G. Washington
good; play last year. Hope you put
style!
11hc Martha Washington
on as good a one this time.
Benny Goodman, "That King of
2-c John Adams
For the . Book-worms : Just finSwing," g.ives "Swing" just two
, ished a book called "Giants in the
years, at the end of which he is , 3c Jefferson
4c Madison
Earth," ,b y Rolvaag. If you like
going to turn to Concert music. As
tragedies, you ought to read it.
41hc The White House
you know !Benny is quite a clariThe main character, "Per H!an~a,''
net soloist.
5c Monroe
dies at the end, and all through
Heard 'Wally Luce got quite a
6c John Quincy Adams
the book he runs up against hardjump on, when he tried to tear
7c Jackson
ships.
You can get it at ·t he Public
down "The Sultan's ·of Swing."
Sc Van Buren
library. I am readling "Jane Eyre"
That's a very muscular bunch,
at present. Awfully good, so far.
9c Wm. H. Harrison
Wally, in other words, they are
By the way, dlid you hear the perlOc Tyler
tough!
formance of this same book over
t promised a swing definition
Uc Polk
the radio? Helen Hayes played the
every week; here it is - What is 130' Fillmore
part of Jane. It was very good. In
"Jive?" ('.Best ex;planation turned
$1 Wilson
my opinion, sHe and Louise Rainer
in · to me before Tuesday will rate
are tops as dramatic actresses.
very honorable mention in this $2 Harding
Speaking
of actors and actresses,
The
five
others
are
:
column next Friday).
how did you like "My Lucky Star,"
:Most popular "jitter bug" this
6c Airmail (Bi-color)
with !Sonja Henle and Richard
week : '.Miss Gwendelon Dean. She
3c Gonstitntion (Ratification)
Greene? In my opinion, they should
is really, an ace when it comes to
3c Swede-Delaware
the shag. (Are there any good
z have had less s'k ating and more
3o North-West Territory z
action. During the song it was very
"Lambeth Walkers" in the crowd?)
3c Iowa
Didja know that Tommy Dorsey
The "Presidentials" which will be dry and slow. Richard Greene was
very good, and some day he will be
and his brother, Jimmy, are from issued in the near future are:
as famous as aobert Taylor. "Marie
Pennsylvania. The brothers organ- 14c Pierce
Antoinette"---eoming this weekend
ized their first band from a bunch 15c Buchanan
- has been held over in all larger
of coal-miners.
16c Lincoln
cities. It is very, very good, and
ILeopold Stowkowski, great sym- 17c Johnson
every person should see it. Tyrone
phony conductor, believes swing 18c Grant
Power and Norma Shearer giv~
music is very "unusual." O Boy !
19c Hayes
excellent performances.
'Best record of the week: "My 20c Garfield
. Miscellaneous!
OM:argurita," as played by Richard 21c Arthur
'.Boy, oh, boy! Was Kay Kyser
Himber and his smarter dance mu- 22c Cleveland
good·! Some of singers sure ar good.
24c Ben'J amin Harrison
sic."
Too bad we can't have him for one
Just listen to those "Pyramids!" 25c McKinley
·o f our Hi-Tri dances.
I'll tell you what is meant by 30c Theodore · Roosevelt
'Pyramids. There are three trom- 50c . Taft
Guess that's all, so . . . like the
bones and three trumpets in his $5 Cooli~e .
Scotchman who got $1,500 for $1,000
brass section. The first trombone
For further in formation, see Sa.- .. . I say,
Good buy,
player hits a low tone to be im- ·1em High's two philatilasts, P&lBUD.
mediately followed by another cipal H. W. Williams or Karl Santrombone with the next highest der.
tone until we get to the trumpets
KLEANS-IT
who play the three higher register
The Modern Way of Cleansing
Toilet Bowls
tones. They sound just like bells.
8 Oz. Bottle, 25c
It's very hard to explain, so listen
to the band on Sunday afternoon
J. R . .STRATTON CO.
at 31:00, and you'll say Dick Him~70 S. Broadway
Phone 487
·b er has the most unusually styled
(Continued from Page 1)
music you have ever heard!
way to enjoy leisure time and to
Don't forget your answers for the get that exercise so necessary to
STUDENTS!
Get Ahead Faster With a
question: "What is Jive?" Turn good health.
them into the Quaker office before
New Royal Portable
Catlin sta.t es that he Ukes his
Tuesday. Until next week, So hobby very much and wants to
Typewriter Exchange
Long, '.Elver'body!
teach the proper way to ride and
223 E. State Street
to appreciate horses.
Mr. Guiler : "Can anyone give me
an example of an indirect tax?
For That School Lunch, Try
"Gabby" Pauline : "The dog tax."
BROWNIE'S
HUFFER'S
Mr. Gui.Jer : "Why is that an inSERVICE STATION
Delicious Home Made Products
direct tax? "
AMOCO PRODUCTS
"Gabby": The dog doesn't hav'e
BUFFER'S BAKERY
Ellsworth
and Second St.
to pay for it ."
Phone 126-R
737 E. State St.
Phone 116

Student Establishes
Riding Academy

WARK'S
170 South Broadway
Salem, Ohio

"SPRUCE UP"
CALL 777

Stark Terminal ,
Lunch
Ice Cream, Candy,
Cigars

SALEM. DINER
"Home of the Hamburgers"
That Have the Snack the Others Lack!

Hoch BrinJrs About
'Earthquake'
-~ - ------- ------

Here's How They
Guessed the Game
Last Week

Not that a wrong answer to a
question in history class is anyAl J. Freed says:
thing to create an earthqua;ke anymore, 'but Bill Hoch really delivered
"I think Salem will win besomething different in the line
cause of their superior power.
of boners the other day. Not
I'll say· by three touchdowns."
that he was ignorant of his subJohn Evans says:
ject, either, because he had given
"I'll sa y Salem by three or
quite a thorough recitation on the
four touchdowns."
'origin, purpose, etc., of the English
Larry ·F aini says :
Colony of Georgia, and was settling
"Salem will win by one touchdown in his seat again, confident
down-.".
of the lasting impression his dazzling intelligence must have made.
Mr. Clarke S3'YS :
But Mr. A. V. Henning was not
"I'll go out on the limb and
to be misled. He was going to have . say Salem 13'-6."
complete assurance of his student's
Aden Riffle say.s :
understanding of the topic or know
'I'
predict Salem will win
the reason why.
So he asked,
14-0."
"Why was the colony named Georgia "
Francis McNichol says :
Startled for the moment at the
"Salem by two touchdowns."
piercing look in the pedagogue's
Stu Wise says :
eye, Bill finally· rallied and g·a-C-e
"I'll do my predicting tomorhls all.
row.
I!f I'm able."
"They named it for King Charles.
1S olbert Metz says:
Georgia is Latin for Charles,'' he
replied with conviction.
"I'll pick Sa;lem by a 13·- 7
Now, Mr. Henning is the undermrurgin."
standing type, and he did not wish
Gordon Hise says:
to destroy '.Bill's self-respect, so he
"Sebrin~ will win 71-6."
said very gently and tactfully, "Well
"Salem by 19' points, at least,"
possibly, but mightn't it be just
predicts Mr. Herbert Jones,.
plain English for. George?"
after analy1zing the strength of
Very slowly, as the refreshing
both teams.
dawn ·spreads over a country meadow, a beam of understanding ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
passed over Bill's face, and he
PATUONIZE
blushed painfully, a sadder and
wiser man.
McBANE - McARTOR
Fakers play a prominent part in
native football games in India,
working spells to confound the opposing side.

SODA FOUNTAIN
For Good Drinks and Sundaes.

Teachers in Alabama must promise not to go auto riding on Monday, Tuesd·ay, Wednesday or Thursday nights.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

FRED AS'FAIRE
GINGER ROGERS

IDA G. KING
TEACHER OF PIANO

Finley's Music Store

- - in - -

PHONE 14

"CARE FREE"

MIRACLEAN

lrtrm1l

"Dry Cleaning
At Its Best!"
Clothing, Hats, Gloves

AMERICAN
LAUNDRY & DRY
CLEANING CO.
PHONE 295

SUNDAY ONLY!
HE'S A FOOTBALL HERO!

JOE E. BROWN
At His Funniest In

"The Gladiator"

PREPARE YOUR RADIATOR FOR WINTER
WITH PRESTONE!
FREE PRESTONE SERVICES:
1.-Radiator flushed with pressure hose and Climalene softener2.-Fan belt and water hose inspection. 3.-Radiator filled with soft
wa.ter. These free services are good until November 1, 1938, at

SHEEN'S SERVICE STATION

383 N. Lincoln Avenue
Phone 1977
CARS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

'Salem, Ohio

ARBAUGH'S·
FURNITURE

STORE

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

Satisfaction Guaranteed

